Introduction
Historically, West syndrome (WS) was defined as a severe epileptic encephalopathy of infancy consisting of epileptic spasms in clusters, psychomotor developmental delay, and the characteristic electroencephalographic pattern of hypsarrhythmia [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, WS may also be considered to be an epileptic encephalopathy of infancy characterized by epileptic spasms in clusters and hypsarrhythmia [6] ; psychomotor developmental delay is not necessarily an inclusion criterion.
Hypsarrhythmia is a complex electroencephalogram (EEG) feature consisting of multifocal spike-and-sharp-wave activity, synchronous or asynchronous high-voltage slow-wave activity, and impairment of the background [1, 4] .
Variations of the prototypic pattern (modified hypsarrhythmia) include hypsarrhythmia with increased interhemispheric synchronization, asymmetric hypsarrhythmia, hypsarrhythmia with a consistent focus of abnormal discharge, hypsarrhythmia with episodes of attenuation, and hypsarrhythmia comprising primarily high-voltage slow activity with little sharp-wave or spike activity [4, 7] . Marked changes in the hypsarrhythmic pattern usually occur during sleep, mainly during rapid eye movement (REM) sleep, when there is a marked reduction in or total disappearance of the hypsarrhythmic pattern [4, 7] .
In asymmetric hypsarrthythmia, the true hypsarrythmic pattern is observed mostly over one hemisphere or is completely lateralized [7, 8] . There may be a predominance of focal slow activity [9] or of persisting focal spikes, especially during REM sleep.
Relative normalization of the hypsarrhythmic pattern can also be seen immediately on arousal and during clusters of infantile spasms. The specific EEG features observed in a given patient depend on multiple factors, including the duration of the EEG recording, the patient's clinical state, and the presence of various structural abnormalities of the brain [7, 8] .
In this report we describe the electroclinical features, etiology, treatment, and course of the disease of patients with epileptic spasms (ES) in clusters associated with focal hypsarrhythmia (FH) ( Table 1) .
Materials and methods
Between February 2005 and July 2013, of approximately 5,000 new patients with epilepsy seen at a public tertiary pediatric hospital, 241 had West syndrome. Of these 241 patients, 12 met the electroclinical criteria of ES in clusters with FH. Our pediatric hospital is one of three pediatric hospitals in the city of Buenos Aires and Greater Buenos Aires with a population of approximately 14,000,000 inhabitants of whom around 4,600,000 are children. FH was defined as a typical EEG pattern of bilaterally symmetric or asymmetric hypsarrhythmia involving no more than three lobes. We excluded patients with WS with asymmetric diffuse hypsarrhythmia, hemihypsarrhythmia, and alternating hypsarrhythmia. Patients with epileptic spasms in clusters without hypsarrhythmia were also excluded. Repeated ictal and interictal EEG recordings were performed in all patients and polygraphic and video-EEG recordings were done in one and two patients, respectively.
Clinical and neurological examinations and etiologies were analyzed. All patients underwent brain computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). Additionally, neurometabolic investigations and karyotyping were performed in two and three patients, respectively. All patients in this series had a structural etiology. Structural cases were considered those with a brain lesion. Patients who were able to collaborate were psychometrically evaluated using the Wechsler Intelligence or Terman Merrill Scales, that were cross-culturally adapted, translated into Spanish, and validated in Argentina.
Results

General characteristics
Between February 2005 and July 2013 a total of 12 patients (8 boys and 4 girls) were identified at a public tertiary pediatric hospital in Buenos Aires. All children had epileptic spasms (ES) in clusters of a structural etiology. Four children had a porencephaliccyst, involving the right frontotemporal region in two, a large cavity involving the left hemisphere in one, and the left frontotemporal region in the remaining patient. Two patients had a large abnormality with abnormally thick gyri compatible with focal cortical dysplasia, both in the right frontal lobe. Two children had unilateral open-lipschizencepahly, in the left hemisphere in one and in right hemisphere in the other. Unilateral right polymicrogyria, shunted hydrocephalus associated with bilateral brain atrophy, left temporal glioma, and right cerebral hemiatrophy were found in one patient each. Age at onset of ES was between 3.5 and 7months, with a mean age of 4.5 and a median age of 6 months.
One patient had a first-degree relative with a history of febrile seizures and one had a first-degree relative with a history of epilepsy. Nodysmorphism was observed in any of the children. In nine patients the neurological examination showed hemiparesis and three patients had moderate spastic quadriplegia. The neuropsychological evaluations were normal before the onset of the ES in two cases. Seven patients had mild or moderate and three had severe intellectual disability.
At onset, brain CT scans and MRIs were abnormal in all patients. MRIs showed a porencephalic cyst in four, focal cortical dysplasia in two, unilateral open-lip schizencephaly in two, and unilateral polymicrogyria, a brain tumor, neuroradiologic signs compatible with hemiatrophy, and bilateral atrophy secondary to perinatal anoxia with shunted hydrocephalus in one patient each. Visual and auditory evoked potentials were normal in all cases. Neurometabolic investigations and karyotyping were performed in four and seven patients, respectively, and were all normal.
Characteristics of the seizures
By definition all patients had ES in clusters. Seven had asymmetric ES, three had symmetric ES, and two patients had unilateral ES. The ES were in flexion in six, mixed in five, and in extension in the remaining one. They occurred mainly on awakening in all patients, except in two. The ES occurred daily in all cases. Before the onset of ES seven patients had focal seizures and one patient had focal seizures with secondary generalization. In these eight patients seizure onset was between 2 and 5 months, with a mean age of 3.5 and median age of 4 months. Complex focal seizures were recorded in three, motor focal seizures in three, simple focal seizures evolving into focal complex seizures in one, and motor focal seizures with secondary generalization in the remaining patient. In three of these 12patients, ES were triggered by focal seizures. Six patients continue having focal seizures independently of the ES. None of the patients had previously had a status epilepticus.
The neurological examination and parent reports showed that all patients developed behavioral disturbances and cognitive impairment after the onset of ES.
EEG findings
By definition, the interictal EEG recordings showed FH. The FH was found in the posterior regions in nine and in the anterior regions in three ( Figs. 1 and 2 ). The interictal EEG recording additionally showed focal spikes in eight patients, in the same hemisphere as the FH in six of them. Bilateral spikes were observed in the remaining four patients. During the presence of ES, the background EEG activity was abnormal in all cases.
Ictal EEG recordings showed diffuse high-amplitude slow waves in six, diffuse slow waves followed by voltage attenuation in three, and diffuse fast rhythms in three patients. In three children the ictal paroxysms were unilateral.
Treatment
One patient responded well to vigabatrin alone, one to vigabatrin associated with adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH), and another responded well to topiramate associated with valproic acid. Nine patients with ES were refractory to AEDs, and two of them to the ketogenic diet as well. Both these latter patients received a classical diet (4:1), and they reached 4++++ of ketonuria. None of the children received immunoglobulins or was implanted with a vagus nerve stimulation device.
Surgery was performed in six patients. Lesionectomy was performed in four children, in whom the etiology was focal cortical dysplasia in two, glioma in one, and unilateral parieto-occipital polymicrogyria in the remaining case. Functional hemispherectomy was performed in two cases with a marked hemiparesis contralateral to a unilateral and large porencephalic cyst. The mean age at surgical treatment was 22 months (Range, 16 to 30 months). All children who underwent surgery presented with refractory ES. In these patients the MRI studies did not show structural abnormalities and they did not have seizures that started in the hemisphere contralateral to the lesion. In all four patients with a focal lesion without hemiparesis, an electrocorticography was performed. In two of them the motor area was mapped to define the extension of the surgery and to avoid a motor deficit. These patients became seizure free in the first month after surgery. All of them had presented with cognitive decline before the surgery and afterwards they returned to their baseline neuropsychological profile. The antiepileptic drugs (AEDs) were reduced to only one in all cases.
Follow-up
The patients were followed-up for a mean period of 5.5 years (range, 1-9 years). Neuropsychological development has been normal in two patients. Nine patients have become seizure free, including all six patients who underwent surgery. The outcome was evaluated in terms of electroclinical and neuropsychological profiles. In our series of patients, the time from ES onset to surgery did not appear to affect outcome. Fig. 1 . The interictal EEG recording shows pseudoperiodic high-voltage slow waves and spikes in the posterior regions, predominantly on the right side.
Three patients continue having seizures that are refractory to classic and new AED, and to the ketogenic diet as well in one of them. At their last evaluation, two children continued having ES as the only seizure type, and the remaining one had tonic and focal seizures. Two of these three patients were not considered to be candidates for surgery because the seizures arose from the hemisphere contralateral to the brain lesion; one of them had a large open-lip schizencephaly and the other had bilateral brain atrophy. In the remaining case the family did not consent to the surgery.
On their last examination, two patients showed to have a normal intelligence quotient, one of them had focal cortical dysplasia and the other had a glioma located in the temporal lobe. Three patients had mild, four moderate, and three severe intellectual disability. Behavioral disturbances were observed in three patients.
Discussion
Our study describes patients with ES in clusters associated with FH due to a structural cause. Three of them responded well to AEDs and six to surgical treatment. We found that FH has the same impact on neurological development as diffuse and unilateral hypsarrhythmia. Therefore, the occurrence of FH should be included as a variant of or added to the inclusion criteria of WS. In the literature, patients with hypsarrhythmia involving one hemisphere have been reported [1] [2] [3] [4] 7, 8, 10] , but specific patients with lateralized hypsarrhythmia associated with ES in clusters have been described in only one report [11] .
Hypsarrhythmia may show a predominance of focal slow activity [9] or have persistent focal spikes, especially during REM sleep [12] . All the variants as well as the pattern seen in our series of patients are suggestive of a structural cause. Focal activity or FH showing a predominance over the posterior regions regardless of the region in which the underlying lesion is located has also been observed [13, 14] .
From the clinical point of view, the ES may be bilaterally symmetric or asymmetric and, less frequently, unilateral, in spite of a focal lesion. All patients with ES associated with FH in this series showed to have a structural etiology. Most of them had a focal brain lesion with asymmetric or unilateral ES, and surgery should be considered early in the management of these patients.
The patients in this series, who all had a structural etiology and an abnormal neurological examination characterized by motor manifestations associated with intellectual disability, developed cognitive deterioration after the onset of ES and FH. This corroborates that the electroclinical pattern in these patients, regardless of the etiology, evolved similar to an epileptic encephalopathy.
The hypothesis of a focal onset of the seizures is supported by the presence of spasms in patients with a focal lesion, the asymmetry and focal signs of the spasms, the asymmetry of the ictal paroxysms, the fact that the spasms are triggered by a focal seizure, and the fact that the spasms disappeared after surgical removal of focal lesions in refractory patients [15, 16] . Nevertheless, currently not enough evidence exists to determine whether ES should be classified as focal, generalized, or both. Therefore, ES have been placed in their own group as unknown [17] . ES could result from the activation of an archaic brainstem circuit by a unilateral cortical descending input [18, 19] . It seems that ES with a startle reaction [20] or Moro reflex [21] , which has previously been defined as a brainstem phenomenon, supports this hypothesis. Thus, a system epilepsy could be considered [22] . ES in clusters without hypsarrhythmia in infancy with focal, multifocal, or bilateral interictal EEG abnormalities is another interesting electroclinical syndrome in the group of infantile spasms (IS) [16, [23] [24] [25] . These cases may also be associated with focal brain lesions, and surgical treatment may be an option [16] . They could be a variant of WS or IS. Considering our series of patients with ES in clusters with FH and the patients with ES in clusters without hypsarrhythmia and speculating that all these patients have a similar epileptic syndrome, it may be necessary to broaden the EEG criteria of WS or IS.
Conclusion
Epileptic spasms in clusters associated with focal EEG abnormalities are predominantly secondary to focal structural lesions.
In this group of patients, early surgery is a good management option to avoid cognitive deterioration and to improve their quality of life.
In this group of patients the cognitive deterioration during the ES period supports that this entity corresponds to the concept of epileptic encephalopathy.
Patients with ES in clusters associated with FH should be considered to have a variant of IS or WS.
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